
Dear Blossom Families,

We thoroughly enjoyed celebrating Diwali,
Christmas, and Hanukkah among other holidays
around the world. The Blossoms made a traditional
Rosca de Reyes cake, and after finding the baby
Jesus in their slice, Henry and Aspen have agreed to
buy the cake next year for everyone. We tried mango
lassis for Diwali, latkes and applesauce for
Hanukkah, and pfeffernüsse cookies during our
Christmas celebrations. Our tummies did not go
hungry this month! The Blossoms spun dreidels,
painted poinsettias, and carefully sprinkled rangoli
patterns with sand. We loved hearing all the ways
your family celebrates during these winter months.
Thank you for all your support at home that made
this unit so exciting!

Questions to ask you winter holiday expert:
- What is your favorite holiday tradition that

our family practices?
- Why do Jewish people celebrate Hanukkah?
- In Germany what should you leave by the

door for Kris Krongle to put a gift in?
- How do people celebrate light over darkness

during Diwali?
- What was your favorite celebratory food the

Blossoms prepared?

Germs–downright disgusting, mean, no good, and
nasty–the kind that make you sick that is. We can’t
see them with our eyes, but we know they are there.
There are a few simple things we can do each day to
keep them away. During a two week unit we’ll draw
germs, find out where we should sneeze and cough,
and learn how germs are passed along and what we
can do to keep them at bay!

Following our germ exploration, we will begin a
month long study of the human body. We will
focus on the skeletal, muscular, circulatory, and
digestive systems. This Blossom unit consistently
shows how incredibly much all of your children
are capable of learning and applying in their
everyday life. As always, if you have any
materials, artifacts, stories, or photographs to
enrich our explorations please let us know!

Thank you for warm and thoughtful wishes this
holiday season! We feel so fortunate to be a part of
Growing Tree and its amazing community. We
hope you know how dear to us your children are.

We are so grateful to you for sharing your creative,
kind, curious, clever, capable, caring children with
us this year.

We wish you well,
Emily, Rachel, Kinderoo & Joey






